
for your reference. This assembly can be made from PVC, cast iron or other 
composite materials. 

(i.e. vinyl, CPE membrane, roll/paint on, metal pan, hot mop, surface 
sheet membrane, etc.). Perform leak test as required.

rough opening is approximately 2” wider than drain length to 
accommodate backer board and wall tile thickness (e.g. a 38” rough opening 

STEP 3:  Cut any 2x4 to length for use as a linear drain placeholder; this allows for 
about an 1/8” (3mm) gap around the channel’s perimeter to apply a bead 

tile insert linear drain and 0.78” (20mm) for all other LUXE Linear Drains. 

STEP 4:  Build mortar bed and install tile to create a 1-2% grade towards drain.

STEP 5:  Install tile into tile insert tray. (Tile Insert Drains only) 

STEP 6:  Remove 2x4, clean out void and install LUXE Linear Drain channel as you 
would any tile building up and supporting as necessary with mortar. Ensure 
drain channel is level and just slightly below (1/16” or less) adjacent tile.

terproof sealant; this will allow the stainless steel to expand and contract 
without cracking the grout or tiles. 

LUXE INSTALLATION ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS:

 -LUXE drains install independent of any waterproo ng method, material or procedure.

PVC, ABS, cast iron, etc. Remove threaded strainer assembly and replace with 
your LUXE Linear Drain. Installs into tile bed just like tile.

 rof htap a gnidivorp ydob niard eht otni delpuocnu stes teltuo niarD raeniL EXUL- 
moisture to pass from the tile bed down and out the drain which will preserve the 
quality and longevity of your tile installation. (This serves the same purpose as 
the weep holes in the drain body.)

 rof gnitiaw yb deyaled ton si ssergorp noitcurtsnoc yliad dna noitallatsni gniliT- 
your standard or custom fabricated LUXE Linear Drain. 

*** Ensure compliance with all local codes and requirements ***
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